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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M)::
CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

Present: Sri R.C Phukan, SDJM(M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya

Date: 1.6.2022

PRC- t9712020

(Details of FIR/ crime and Police station)

Complai nant/ Informa nt State of Assam

Represented by

Smt. Sulekha Kar

Learned Assistant Public Prosecutor

Accused

Represented by Sri Putukan Chiring

Learned Advocate

Sub-Divisional
Judicial Magistrate(r"'! l'
Sadiya, GhaPakl'rl

Sri Atul Brown, S/O- Late

Fulaton Brown, R/O- Sumani

Pathar gaon, P.S- Sadiya,

Dist.- Tinsukia, Assam

Ajit Brown, S/O- Atul Brown

R/O- Sumani Pathar gaon,

P.S- Sadiya, Dist.- Tinsukia,
Assam

Amandka Brown Singh,

WO- Raju Singh, R/O-

Borguri, P.S- Tinsukia, Dist-

Tinsukia, Assam
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Accused Details:

,lttircqrl4ffi,

Date of offence L7.5.2020 and thereafter every relevant

date

Date of FIR 22.t0.2020

Date of framing charges 18.11.202t

fffiVNT
Date of commencement of evidence 2t.t2.202t

Date on which judgment is reserved 24.5.2022

\ii$ao=;ffd Date of judgment t.6.2022

Date of the sentencing order, if any NA

Rank of
the

accused

Name of
accused

Date

of
arrest

Date

released

on bail

Offences

charged

with

Whether
acquitted

or

convicted

Sentence

imposed

Period of
detention

undergone

during
trial for
the
purpose of
section

428 CrPC

1 Atul

Brown

N/A N/A U/S-

49BAl34

IPC

Acquitted N/A N/A

2 Ajit
Brown

N/A N/A U/S-

49BAl34

IPC

Acquitted N/A N/A

3 Amandika

Brown

Singh

N/A N/A U/S-

49BAl34

IPC

Acquitted N/A N/A

Sub-Ctviclcrietl
Judicial Magistrate(ful tr,

Sadiya, GhaPakhowa
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]UDGEMENT

Initiation of the p,rosecution case:

The brief facts that set the prosecution case in motion is that on

22.10.2020 an ejahar was lodged by one Smt. Rijumoni Borgohain

Brown, W/O- Late Rabin Brown , R/O- Sumanipathar gaon, P.S-

Sadiya, Dist- Tinsukia, Assam and same was registered being Sadiya

P.S case no-_127120 u/s- 49BA IPC. In the ejahar it was stated that

the aciused persons had been constantly harassing the informant

since death of her husband over trifling issues. The accused persons

are relative of the late husband of the informant. On 17.5.2020

accused Atul Brown attempted to stab the informant with a knife. On

29.6.2020 the accused Atul Brown physically assaulted the informant

and she had to be admitted in the hospital. On 4.10.2020 the

accused Atul Brown threatened the informant to kill her. Hence this

CASC.

Investiqation and trial:

On receipt of the said ejahar the Officer- in- charge, Sadiya, Police

station caused the investigation of the case. During investigation the

I.O visited the place of occurrence and prepared a rough sketch

map. He recorded the statement of the witnesses u/s- 161 Cr.P.C.

The accused persons were allowed to go after interrogation as per

section 41A CrPC. On completion of the investigation the concerned

I/O submitted charge sheet against the accused persons namely Atul

Brown, Ajit Brown and Amondika Brown u/s- 49BAl34 IPC,

Accordingly, cognizance of offence against the accused persons was

taken and summons was issued to them. Accused persons appeared

before the court and they were allowed to go on court bail.

Necessary copies were furnlshed to the accused person uls- 207 Cr

P C. After hearing both sides and having found prima facie material
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against the accused persons charge uls 49BAl34 Ipc was framed to

which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

3. During the course of the trial, the prosecution examined

witness. PW.1/lnformant was re-examined. I have heard

arguments of the learned counsels for both sides. I have

carefully gone through the evidence adduced on record.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

four

the

also

(a) whetheion 17.5.2020 and thereafter on every rerevant date the

accused persons being the relative of the husband of the informant

in fuftherance of common intention subjected her to cruelty and

caused grave injury to her and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/s- 49BA 134 IPC?

DISCUSSION. DECISION AND RESONS THEREOF:

Let me discuss the above points together for the sake of

convenience in order to arrive at a conclusive position.

The prosecution has examined/ re-examined pw.1 i.e Rijumoni

Borgohain Brown who is the informant/ victim of the case. The

accused persons are the relatives of the husband of the informant.

During pendency of the case the parties have setUed the matter

outside the court. In her re-examination pw.1 deposed that she has

no objection if the accused persons are acquitted from the charges.

The prosecution declined to adduce further evidence as according to

the prosecution no fruitful purpose would be served.

I have perused the case record and it appeared to me that the

informant Rijumoni Borgohain Brown is the princlpal witness to the

alleged occurrence as such when she had not supported her own

case/ there is no reason to examine the other witnesses whose

evidence is merely of a formal nature. Hence the evidence of the

prosecution side was closed.
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The statement of the accused was recorded in a separate sheet and

tagged with the case record. I had heard the arguments put

forwarded by the learned advocate for the parties.

Upon perusal of the above evidence on record it is established that

no ingredient of the offence under section 4gBAl34 Ipc are made

out. The prosecution has failed to prove that the accused persons

had committed offence under section 4gBAl34 Ipc and as such the

point for determination is answered in the negative and in favour of

the accused person.

ORDER

The prosecution has not been able to establish the guilt of the

accused persons beyond reasonable doubt and hence the accused

persons 1. Sri Atul Brown, 2. Sri Ajit Brown and 3. Smt. Amandika

Brown are acqultted of the charges under section 49BAl34 Ipc and

are set at liberty.

10.The bail bonds for the accused person shall be in force for six

months.

ll.Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 1't day of

June, 2022. The entire judgment is typed by me,

6)=---
(Sri Rupdnta Charingia Phukan)

Sadiya

Sadiya, GhaPakhowa
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RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

PW.1 Rijumoni Borgohain Brown Informant

PW.2 libanta Borgohain

.3PVl

.:4ffi* PW.4 Tukheswar Borgohain
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A. PROSECUTION

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

DW.1 NIL

C. Couft Witnesses, if any:

RANK | runMr NATURE OF EVIDENCE

cw.l IruIL

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COU RT EXH IBITS

A. Prosecution:

Sr"lb-# l'.li*!,;l i -;i

Judicial Mag istrate(F,r'i ),
Sadiya, ChaPakhowa

5

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 Exhibit P-1lPW.1 Ejahar

2. 1, Exhibit P-1(1)/PW.1 Signature of PW.1



Sr. No. Fxhibit lrlumber Description

1 NIL

D. Material Objects:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 NIL

Sub-Dlviu;i{}r,;-0,
Judicial Magistrate(i"ri ;
SadiYa, GhaPakhowa

(idlcrp,
Exhibits:/d

._s
(Dt
>t

C

Exhibit Number Description

NIL
<.i;

ir. No.

1


